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Smartwatch Sport XO M40 (black)

XO M40 Black Smart Sports Watch
Do you dream of a watch that perfectly matches your active lifestyle? The XO M40 smart sports watch is designed just for you! With its
IP68 waterproof  rating,  nearly 5-day battery life,  strong construction featuring stainless steel,  zinc alloy,  tempered glass,  and silicone,
this model will exceed your expectations on multiple levels.
 
Lightweight and Durable Material
Feel the lightness on your wrist thanks to the combination of a silicone strap and robust stainless steel in the casing. Weighing only 37g
and measuring 45 x 38 x 11mm, the watch provides not only wearing comfort but also long-lasting durability, allowing for unrestricted
sports and outdoor activities.
 
IP68 Waterproof - Ready for Challenges
Rain, sweat, or dust won't stop you! With an IP68 waterproof rating, the XO M40 watch allows you to use it in any conditions. You don't
have to worry about the watch during running, swimming, or even diving.
 
260mAh LiPo Battery - Ready for a Marathon
This watch is your reliable companion for long workouts and an active lifestyle.  Thanks to the spacious 260mAh LiPo battery, you can
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enjoy up to 5 days of continuous use before the next recharge. A standby time of around 30 days means it will always be ready when you
need it.
 
Unique Display
Highlight your style with the exceptional  1.86-inch display and 240 x 280 IPS resolution. Every detail  on the screen is vivid and clear,
ensuring readability even during intense outdoor exercises.
 
Wireless Charging - Uncompromised Convenience
The  XO  M40  watch  employs  wireless  charging  technology,  allowing  you  to  charge  it  quickly  and  effortlessly.  Simply  place  it  on  the
charger, and it will be ready for action in just 3 hours.
 
Versatile Compatibility and Languages
The XO M40 watch is compatible with both Android (version 5.0 and above) and iOS (version 9.0 and above) systems, making it an ideal
choice regardless of your smartphone's age. Additionally, support for multiple languages allows you to tailor the watch to your needs and
preferences, such as learning a new language.
 
Realtek 8762DT - Sound and Performance
Thanks  to  the  Realtek  8762DT  processor,  the  watch  operates  smoothly  and  efficiently.  Conduct  calls  seamlessly  through  Bluetooth
functionality (Bluetooth name: XO-M40), control music, and customize settings to perfectly match your day.
 
Zawartość opakowania
Watch
Manual
Charger
BrandXOModelM40ColorBlackWeightApprox.  37gMaterialStrap:  Silicone,  Casing:  Stainless  steel,  Body:  Zinc  alloy  +  Tempered
glassDimensions45 x 38 x 11mmScreen Size1.86 inches, 240 x 280 IPSWaterproofIP68BatteryLiPo 260mAhCharging TypeWirelessUsage
TimeApprox. 5 daysStandby TimeApprox. 30 daysCharging TimeApprox. 3 hoursLanguagesPolish, English, Chinese, Spanish, Portuguese,
French,  Greek,  Italian,  Russian,  Indonesian,  Thai,  Arabic,  Vietnamese,  Malay,  Hebrew,  Ukrainian,  Romanian,  Hungarian.CallsSupported
(Bluetooth name: XO-M40)Supported SystemsAndroid 5.0 and above, iOS 9.0 and aboveProcessorRealtek 8762DT

Preço:

Antes: € 34.5015

Agora: € 31.00
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